Shabu Daisuki
We went in search of a variety of food to pair with our endless
list of craft beers, boutique wines and sake and after months of
trial and error, an exceptionally good Shabu Shabu found its
way to us.
Shabu Daisuki, translated as "I Love Shabu", was born.
What Shabu Daisuki is not, is a Hotpot. There is no other flavor
of soup that covers the taste of the marbled meat and fresh
seafood. There are no cheese balls, sausages or fish balls.
Using only prime cuts, the flavor of the quality meats is further
enhanced by our homemade soup stock. Enjoy the meats or
seafood first before we assist you with the cooking of the
vegetables. Enjoy this with what is considered the best rice in
Japan, Koshihikari from Niigata. If rice or ramen is not to your
liking, we would highly recommend having a porridge made
with the flavorful soup after you have finished your vegetables.

SHABU DAISUKI
US BLACK ANGUS RIBEYE
__ $35 __
AUSTRALIAN STOCKYARD ANGUS RIBEYE
__ $45 __
US PRIME BLACK ANGUS RIBEYE
__ $55 __
AUSTRALIAN STOCKYARD WAGYU RIBEYE
( MB – 4-5 )
__ $68 __
JAPANESE SANCHOKU WAGYU RIBEYE
( MB – 6-7 )
__ $90 __
TIGER PRAWNS
__ $45 __
AUSTRALIAN SCALLOPS
__ $50 __
IBERICO PORK BELLY
__ $33 __
KUROBUTA PORK COLLAR
__ $33 __

All Sets come with Assorted Vegetables and Ramen or Koshihikari Rice
from Niigata.
Additional serve of Assorted Vegetables @ $15

SHABU DAISUKI

SET LUNCH @ $20 ++
Monday – Friday , 11am – 2pm
Choice of Meat:
Fresh Chicken,
Chestnut Duroc Pork Belly,
Chestnut Duroc Pork Collar,
US Black Angus Ribeye +$4
All Set comes with Assorted Vegetables and Ramen or Koshihikari Rice
(Upgrade Rice to Porridge @ $5)

***
A LA CARTE BUFFET @ $48++
Saturday to Monday for 100 Minutes
Meat selections:
Fresh Chicken, US Black Angus Ribeye, Pork Collar
1 serve of Seafood Platter included
Free flow of Vegetables, Ramen
Koshihikari Rice @ $3 per bowl

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
Refillable Green Tea @ $3
Aqua Panna Still Water 750ml @ $5
Antipodes Sparkling Water 500ml @ $4
Refillable Cold / Hot Water @ $1

